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Make a New Year's Resolution to Repair Your Automobile with
Automotix.net

Automotix Provides Resources to Start the Year Off Right

Kansas City, MO (PRWEB) January 03, 2014 -- As people plan out their 2014 resolutions and goals, they
normally focus on things like eating healthy, paying down debt and managing stress better. Gavin Heathcock,
Director of Business Development and Sales for online car parts retailerAutomotix, wants people to remember
that regular vehicle maintenance should be a part of their 2014 goals, especially for people looking for ways to
save money and be more environmentally friendly.

“Making a resolution to stay on top of vehicle maintenance is every bit as important as resolution to get in
shape or stay organized,” says Heathcock. Personal vehicles are the sole mode of transportation for the majority
of people in the U.S., so regular car maintenance keeps drivers safe and on track for getting where they need to
be.

Yearly, people consistently try to find ways to save money like by eating out less or buying fewer clothes, but
car maintenance is not a place one should try to skip on. Automotix helps auto owners save by offering OEM
used and discounted parts and also reminds people that regular maintenance prevents major costs later on. From
ignition switches to transmissions, Automotix covers every vehicle’s needs and also offers a 90 day price
match. People who want to save even more money can buy DIY repair manuals, and Automotix has seasoned
experts available for questions.

“We not only want to help save auto owners money, we also want to reduce the amount of useable materials
that end up in landfills,” says Heathcock.

The average car has over 2000 pounds of steel in it, and plastic makes up 50 percent of new cars. Oftentimes,
these materials are tossed out when a car reaches the end of its life, but Automotix salvages parts and engineers
them to meet or exceed OEM specifications. They offer a one year warranty against defects in workmanship
and materials. Drivers can also find discounted aftermarket upgrades that help increase the vehicle’s fuel
efficiency, saving gas money and the environment.

Automotix offers fast nationwide delivery, and international shipping is available too.

With the New Year, it’s also the perfect time for drivers to make cosmetic updates that have been pushed aside
with the busy holiday season. Automotix has a wide selection of auto body parts to keep owner’s cars looking
like new. A simple thing like fixing a dented bumper or broken side mirror can make a big impact on how
drivers feel about their cars and sets a good vibe for the year.

About Automotix
The Automotix team combines extensive experience in the automotive arena as well as online technologies,
allowing sellers and buyers to procure cars, trucks and auto parts. Since the inception of the Wide World Web,
we have been working closely with car dealers, classic car traders, car brokers, rebuilders, auto pools, auctions
houses, insurance and fleet companies, trucking companies, auto parts suppliers, aftermarket car part
distributors, salvage yards, car repair shops, mechanics, do-it-yourselfers and catalog providers. Learn more at
http://www.automotix.net
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Contact Information
Sarah Shipley
Automotix
http://www.automotix.net
+1 (202) 577-7141

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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